
DRAFT BEER

BELGIAN 
Delirium Tremens (9%)
Formidable, aromatic pale ale with remarkably well integrated 
alcohol. 
330 ml $9.25 
250 ml $7.65

Averbode Abbey Blonde (7.5%) 
Strong, blond ale showing harmonious notes of light cereal, 
lemon and spice. Finishes with an elegant, mild bitterness. 
250ml $7.95

Rodenbach Grand Cru (6%)
Dark brown Flemish Red Ale from the classic producer. Old 
& young, oak aged beer are blended to produce this superb 
sweet & sour classic. 99% Ratebeer.com. 
330 ml $8.99

Vedett Extra White (4.7%)
Citrusy, mildly spicy with a light body. Big refreshment in this 
nifty witbier from Duvel Moortgat 
330 ml 7.25

Lindemans Kriek Lambic (3.5%)
Spontaneously fermented, real cherry ale. Light, fruity, sweet 
and sour. Many awards.  
250 ml $7.80 

Maredsous Brune (8%)
Creamy, dark Abbey brown ale with caramel nose, good alco-
hol backbone and rich notes of chocolate, raisin & toffee. 
300 ml $8.25 

Palm (5.2%)
Soft, well rounded, slightly spicy but refreshing amber ale 
from Belgium’s largest independant brewer. Made from Eng-
lish hops, French barley and Belgian yeast. Very sessionable.
330 ml $6.95 

La Trappe Quadruple (10%)   
Dark amber warming Trappist ale with notes of burnt sugar, 
plums, cloves, honey and orange peel. Oak aged and com-
plex. From the Dutch Trappists in south Holland. 
250ml  $8.25

 
Benediktiner Weissbier (5.4%) 
Opalescent, naturally cloudy blonde and creamy Bavarian 
wheat beer. High refreshment with notes of pineapple, clove 
and papaya. 
500 ml $8.95

 
Stiegl Lager (4.9%) 
All malt pils with Saaz and flower Hallertau hops. Crisp and 
refreshing. 
500 ml $8.25 
330 ml $6.85

Wellington Arkell Best Bitter (4%)
Medium bodied, flavourful, fruity English style session ale . 
500 ml $7.25 
250 ml $5.10

\

Smithhavens Kellerbier  (4.8%)
Unfiltred German style, pale lager with noble hops from Pe-
terborough’s newest brewery. Mid weight with notes of bread 
dough and cut grass. 
500 ml $7.90 

Four x 116ml (4oz) samples of any draft     $13.00

 BELGIAN BOTTLED BEER 

TRAPPIST ALES
Monastic brewing has a long and deep history. Seven mon-
asteries in Belgium and two in the Netherlands continue to 
brew beers of exceptional character and quality. We are very 
proud to be able to offer you a selection of these remarkable 
beers here.

Rochefort 6 (7.5%) 
Rust coloured with an herbal, earthy palate and heavy fruit 
note. Velvety texture with medium plus body. 
330 ml $10.25 

Rochefort 8 (9.2%)
Dark with silky mouthfeel. Grainy with subtle phenols and 
esters. Fruity finish. 
330 ml $11.25

Rochefort 10 (11.3%) 
Deep red-brown colour with a dense head, profoundly fruity, 
fig-like palate and bitter chocolate notes. 
330 ml $12.50

Chimay Dorée, Gold  (4.8%) 
A rare Trappist ‘Enkel’ or single. Originally brewed for the 
monks exclusively, it offers suprising complexity for such low 
alcohol. Notes of floral hops, lemon and malt. 
330 ml $9.95

Chimay Premier Malt, Red (8%)
Copper coloured malty ale with a tart finish and lingering 
hoppy, spicy aftertaste. 
750 ml $21.00 

Chimay Grand Reserve, Blue (9%)
Amber ale, with a rosy woody nose. Sweet and tart middle 
with long complext aftertaste. 
330 ml $12.25 

Westmalle Triple (9.5%) 
Complex, dry and spicy ale with apricot and honey notes 
leading to a bitter finish. 
330 ml. $12.75

Westmalle Dubbel (7%) 
Reddish brown, bottle conditioned ale with a creamy, tan 
head. Malty with notes of clove, fresh bread and dried dark 
fruits and a slight spice finish. 
330 ml. $12.50

Achel 8° Blonde (8%) 
Deep orange ale with fluffy white head and sticky lacing. 
Rich malt gives way to orchard fruit and bread yeast. Dry but 
creamy finish.  
330  $11.55 

Achel 8° Brune (8%) 
Delicate, delicate dark brown ale with copper highlights. Full 
bodied with notes of candi sugar, plum, apples and pepper.  
330 ml $11.85

Ename Pater (6%) 
Unusual for an Abbey Blond, moderate in alcohol. Cloudy, 
with a  fresh aroma and light hoppy finish. Exclusive.  
330 ml $9.25 

Val-Dieu Brune (8%) 
Ruby brune, bottle conditioned ale with notes of banana, 
chocolate, coffee and gun smoke. Warming and satisfying. 
330 ml $10.75

Abbey des Rocs Brune (9%)
Ruby brown ale from seven malts and three hop varieties. 
Highly carbonated, medium bodied with great balance. Notes 
of coffee, nutmeg, clove and dried fruit. 100% Ratebeer.com 
750 ml $17.95

St Sebastiaan Hoogstraat Porter (6.5%) 
Strong, dark and slightly sweet porter. Beautiful ceramic 
bottle. Earthy, nutty with light  carbonation. Exclusive to StV.
750 ml $29.00.  

St Sebastiaan Grand Cru (7.6%)
Beautiful ceramic bottle. Golden ale with light caramel, 
lemon, hazel nut and banana esters. Lightly bitter. 
500 ml $16.95.  

St. Feuillien Grand Cru (9.5%)
Dry, firm bodied, with notes of honey, dried fruit and toasted 
malt. Bottle fermented.
330 ml $11.95 

St Bernardus Pater 6 (6.7%) 
Amber, bottle conditioned ale with harmonious notes of 
honey, brown bread and raisin. Earthy and complex. 
330 ml  $10.25 

St Paul Special (5.5%) 
Belgian Special ale. Red brown and medium bodied. Soft 
carbonation with light fruit and spice tones. Easy drinking. 
330 ml $8.95 

St Paul Double (6.9%) 
Dense caramel, malt & berry as well as burnt sugar notes. 
Well rounded dark ale from the village Meer, near Antwerp. 
330 ml $9.85 

St Paul Triple (7.6%) 
Golden ale with orange highlights from the village Meer, near 
Antwerp. Aromas of orange peel, melon and coriander.  
330 ml $10.75 

Duvel (8.5%) 
Deceptively strong and dry Belgian golden ale. Duvel means 
devil in Flemish. 
330 ml $10.25 

Triple Karmaliet (8.4%) 
Super refined golden ale with a dense head, citrus nose and 
a creamy body. Notes of quinine and spice. 
330 ml  $11.95

Pauwel Kwak (8.4%)
Malty and spicy nose with a medium bodied caramel, fruit 
and nougat palate. Very unusual glass. 
330 ml $11.25

Adriaen Brouwer Oaked (10%) 
Bottle conditioned, strong, dark ale. Excellent winter sipper 
aged in whisky barrels. Caramel and dried fruit notes com-
bine with a hefty mouthfeel and warm finish.  
330 ml $11.45

St. Feuillien Saison (8.5%)
Spritzy, refreshing farm house alw with notes of melon, spice 
bread and candied orange peel.
330 ml $11.50  

Krab Oerbier (5%) 
Oer, meaning ‘from the source’ is an old Belgian beer style. 
This good example from Scheldebrouwerij, shows notes of 
toffee, busicuit, hazelnut, hay and spicy phenols.. 
330 ml $11.95

Saison de Dottignies  (5.5%) 
Amber coloured, bottle conditioned light ale with notes of 
orange, banana, biscuit malt, herbal hop and spicy yeast. 
from Brouwerij De Ranke. Rare.  
330 ml $10.95

Hoegaarden Witbier (5%) 
Hazy yellow, coriander and orange spiced, bottle conditioned 
wheat beer. 
330 ml $7.00

Zeezuiper Triple (8%) 
Full bodied & spicy golden ale with some up front bitterness. 
Some residual sweetness and fruit notes. From the very 
small Scheldebrouwerij near the village of Meer. Rare.. 
330 ml $10.75  
 
Taras Boulba (4.5%) 
Extra hoppy golden, hazy, low alcohol ale with notes of pine, 
citrus & cut hay. From Brussels’ De La Senne. 
330 ml $10.75 

Deus Brut Des Flandres  (11.5%)
Mind boggling luxury beer. Brewed in Flanders, conditioned 
and bottled in Champagne. The nexus between fine beer & 
Champagne. Worth the price.  
750 ml  $48.00 
 
PRICES EXCLUDE HST 
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Sint Bernardus ABT 12 (10%) 
Abbey quadrupel often favourably compared to Westv-

letern 12. Shows notes of wood, fig, chocolate & cherry 
100% on Ratebeer.com. 

330ml $10.75

AUSTRIAN 



t

Tripick Triple (8%) 
Orangey with a fluffy white head. Notes of citrus, grass and 
white grapes dominate. Medium bodied with a pleasant floral 
hop bitterness. 
330 ml $11.75

Saison du Pipaix (6%) 
Orange coloured ale, triple fermented and spiced with black 
pepper, chicory, curacao and corriander. Dry and tart with a 
clean finish Superb value. Exclusive to St Veronus in Ontario. 
330 ml $9.75

Saison Dupont  (6.5%)
Rightly regarded as the benchmark of the style. Versatile 
food companion with spicy and fruity notes and a pleasant 
quinine like bitterness.
330 ml $10.55 

De Leite Cuvée Sœur’ise Kriek Tripel (8.5%)
Five months in oak and 40 pounds of cherries per barrel lend 
this sour and deceptively strong beer a remarkable acetic 
tartness and dry finish.  
330 ml $12.35

De Ranke XX Bitter (6.2%) 
Balanced, despite being Belgium’s hoppiest beer. Shows 
notes of grain & apples along with intense bitterness. 
330 ml $10.10

Blanche Roman (5%) 
Charming witbier from Br. Roman. Cloudy, medium bodied. 
showing notes of flowers, lemon & spice. Lively carbonation. 
From the Flemish Ardennes. 
330 ml $9.25

Gulden Draak (10.5%) 
Dark, rich Quadruple from Br. van Steenberge. Huge collar of 
beige foam. Sweetish with notes of orchard fruit and choco-
late. 98 % on Ratebeer.com. 
330 ml $12.50

Rebelse Strop (6.9%) 
Copper-blond ale with an earthy, light fruit character and 
subtle acidity. A fine beer with notes of nectarine, light pep-
per and grainy malt. Exclusive to St V in Ontario.. 
330 ml $11.25

Gouden Carolus Ambrio (8%) 
From Het Anker an amber beer of high refinement. Brewed 
with wheat as well as pale malt & caramel. All Belgian hops. 
This beer shows notes of toffee & raisin as well as a smooth 
& delicate body 
330 ml $12.25

Bruges Zot Blond (6%) 
Light amber, medium bodied ale with notes of biscuit, pears 
and mild spice. Lightly bitter finish. Exclusive to St Veronus 
in Ontario. 
330 ml $11.75

Straffe Hendrick Triple  (9%) 
Bottle refermented golden ale from Brugge’s only brewer. A 
sturdy bread malt backbone supports black pepper phenols 
and ginger, orange and pineapple esters.  
330 ml $12.75

Omer Traditional Blonde (8%) 
Deliciously dry, blond, strong ale with a huge, fluffy white 
head. Orange water, biscuit and herbal hoppy notes are 
super well integrated. World Beer Cup Gold Medalist 2010. 
330 ml $11.25

Fruli (5%) 
Creamy witbier with real strawberry must. 
330 ml $9.45

Witheer (5%) 
Creamy witbier with a soft backbone of citrus, corriander and 
orange blossom. From the very small Scheldebrouwerij neer 
the village of Meer. Rare. 
330 ml $9.75

One of the most unusual and ancient brewing methods still 
employed today, lambic brewing utilizes ambient, wild yeast 
in the fermentation process and only takes place in the 
Zenne valley, soutwest of Brussels.

Timmermans Retro Kriek Lambic  (6.1%)
Ruby pink with medium boy and soft carbonation. Big sweet 
and sour taste up front. Some biscuity and grainy flavours.  
375 ml. $17.50

                                WINE

RED WINE

Trius Cabernet Franc,  VQA  Niagara, Canada
177 ml Glass $9.65 
500 ml Carafe $27.00 
750 ml Bottle. $39.00  

Me.Mo Rosso, IGT  Veneto  Italy
177 ml Glass $10.25 
500 ml Carafe $28.10 
750 ml Bottle $42.00

Domaine Saint-Michel, Cotes du Rhone, Rhone France
177 ml Glass $11.35 
500 ml Carafe $31.35 
750 ml Bottle $47.00

Septima Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
750 ml Bottle $52.90

Vina Pomal Crianza, DOC Rioja, Spain
750 ml Bottle $55.00

Luigi Rightti “Sognum” Cabernet Sauvignon, Valpoli-
cella, Italy
750 ml Bottle $58.30

Rosehall Run Defiant Pinot Noir, VQA, PEC, Canada
750 ml Bottle $57.75

WHITE WINE
Trius  Riesling, VQA  Niagara, Canada
177 ml Glass $9.65 
500 ml Carafe $27.00 
750 ml Bottle $39.00

OPI Chardonnay, Mendoza, Argentina
177 ml Glass $9.65 
500 ml Carafe $27.00 
750 ml Bottle $39.00

Pinot Grigio Poggio Bracco, IGT Veneto, Italy
177 ml Glass $9.15 
500 ml Carafe $25.90 
750 ml Bottle $37.00

Nua Brut Sparkling, Veneto, Italy
750 ml Bottle $36.75

SPIRITS
ASSORTED SPIRITS

Rum, Gin, Vodka, Rye, Scotch
29 ml (1oz.) $5.95 
44 ml (1.5oz.) $8.65 
59 ml (2oz.) $11.75

PREMIUM SPIRITS
Ask your server for available brands 
29 ml (1oz.) $7.25

Ask for our dedicated Single Malt list. Over 40 malts.

Waupoos Premium Cider  (6.5%)   341 ml  $9.95

NON ALCOHOLIC

HOT

Coffee (Cafe Americano) $2.99

Tea $2.99

Cappuccino $4.00

Hot Chocolate $3.00

SOFT DRINKS

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7up, Ginger Ale.    $2.99

JUICE

Apple, Pear, Orange, Pineapple, Mango, Grape, Grape-
fruit, V8, Tomato, Cranberry. $3.99 

Lemonade, Ice Tea. $2.99 

Mineral Water. $2.99

Erdinger Alkoholfrei Weisse   330 ml    $5.95
Clausthaler Dry Hopped   330 ml    $6.25

  

Timmermans Oude Gueuze 2012    (5.5%) 
A masterful blend of oak aged and young lambics. Golden 
orange with sharp, pungent ripe apple and citric notes. Deliv-
ers a beguiling sourness. 
375 ml $16.50.

Lindemans Gueze Cuvee Rene 2017 (6.5%) 
Medium bodied with powerful, tart aroma. Dry, assertive with 
sharp acidity. Excellent as an aperitif.  97% on Ratebeer.com. 
375 ml $14.95

St Louis Gueuze Fond Tradition (5%)
Old style unsweetened lambic. Tart, very dry & lactic. Rare in 
Ontario. 
375 ml. $15.25

Boon Kriek Mariage Parfait (8%)
Unsweetened, unfiltred, unpasteurized cherry lambic. Tart 
upfront with notes of sherbert and balsamic. Lightly tannic 
and medium bodied. Expertly brewed and blended. 
375ml    $19.95 

Boon Oude Geuze (6.5%)
Lambic master Frank Boon brings us his flagship beer, a dark 
orange, sour, funcky gueze. Medium bodied with notes of 
vineager, oak, earth and grape must,. 96% on Ratebeer. 
375 ml. $16.95

Boon Mariage Parfait  (8%)   
Superlative combination of apple, barnyard, flower & wheat 
notes. Blend of 95% four year old and 5% raw, young lambic. 
Wild yeast fermentation, long oak aging and serious exper-
tise from Frank Boon. Very rare in Canada. 
375ml  18.95  

Oud Beersel Oude Gueze  (6%)
An amazing example from this well regarded blender. Light 
bodied, lively golden sour ale. With a wine like character, 
notes of flowers, grape, apple, mace & lemon 
375ml   $19.95

Mongozo (4.5%) 
World’s first lager brewed to be gluten free(<10ppm), fair 
trade & organic. Smooth, golden & refreshing beer. 
330 ml $8.75

Along with the usual ale yeast this old style of production 
uses lactobacillus, blending and long maturation to produce 
very refreshing, fruity & sour beers.  
 
Duchesse de Bourgogne (6.2%)  
Sweet & sour Flemish red Ale. Blending of old and young 
oaked beers, aged hops and dark malts produce outstanding 
complexity. Excellent food beer. 
330 ml  $8.95

Bokor Cuvee des Jacobins (5.5%)
Red orange colour with sour cherry, black currant and oak 
notes. Complex from 18 months in French oak. Wine like.
330 ml $11.75

Schneider Weisse (5.4%) 
Amber wheat ale with fluffy white head, creamy texture and 
light citrus notes. 
500 ml $9.25  

Aventinus (8.2%)
Remarkable strong, malty and dark Bavarian wheat beer. 
500 ml $10.45

        CANADIAN BEER
ONTARIO BOTTLED BEER

Steamwhistle (5%)
Clean & fresh, quality Pilsner from Toronto’s iconic brewery
500 ml   Can   $8.35 

Smithavens Dunkelweizen (5.2%)
Award winning german style dark wheat beer from 
Peterborough`s newest brewery. 
500 ml $9.35

QUEBEC BOTTLED BEER

La Fin Du Monde (9%)
Tart, blonde, triple fermented and complex. 
341 ml $7.80

LAMBIC

FLEMISH SOUR ALE

GERMANY

BELGIAN PILS

SPECIALITY ALES

ZERO ALCOHOL BEER


